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CONTROL UNIT 596/615 BPR

On boards supplied as a spare part or with operators on 
which the limit-switches are optional items, the contacts of 
connectors J6 and J9 are short circuited. If sensors are being 

installed, eliminate the jumpers and connect the limit-switches 
directly or via the specific adaptor, to the connectors. When the 
travel-limit sensor is engaged, operation varies according to ope-
ration setting as 596 or 615 (J3).

596
Opening: immediate stop when sensor is engaged.
Closing: when the sensor is engaged, the operator works for 4 sec in 
slow-down and for 1 sec. at standard speed (over-pushing stroke).

615
Opening and closing: when the sensor is engaged, slow-down is 
executed with a duration of half the time at standard speed.
If the travel-limit sensors are not installed, the appliance executes 
only the learnt work time (see  par.6.2).

1. WARNINGS
Before attempting any work on the electronic equipment  
(connections, maintenance), always turn off power.

- Install, upstream of the system,  a differential thermal breaker 
with adequate tripping threshold.

- Always separate power cables from control and safety cables 
(push-button, receiver, photocells, etc.). To avoid any electrical 
disturbance, use separate sheaths or a screened cable (with 
the screen earthed).

Terminal Description Device connected

1 OPEN Device with  N.O. contact 
(see chap. FUNCTION LOGICS)

2 CLOSE Device with  N.O. contact  
(see chap. FUNCTION LOGICS)

3 STOP Device with N.C. contact which cau-
ses the automated system to lock

4 - 24Vdc
Power supply for accessories

5 + 24Vdc

6 SAFE
Closure safety device with  N.C. 
contact 
(see chap. FUNCTION LOGICS)

7 OP Motor opening stage

8 COM Motor common contact

9 CL Motor closure stage

10 LAMP Output for flashing light
230 Vac max 60W

11 COURT.
Output for courtesy light 230
Vac max 40W 
timing 90 sec. not modifiable

12 COM Common contact for light/flashing light

13 - 14 L - N Board power supply (230Vac)

Description of terminal boards

An RP2 type 2-channel receiver can be connected to the 
J2 connector, so that the OPEN and CLOSE facilities of the 
automated system can be commanded directly with a 2-

channel radio control. 
If using a single-channel RP type receiver, only OPEN can be com-
manded.

�. CONNECTIONS
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Power supply voltage 230V~ - 50Hz

Absorbed power 4 W

Motor max. load 800 VA

Accessories max. current 250 mA

Enviroment temperature -20°C to +55°C

Fuses F1 = 6.3A-250V   F2 = self-resetting

Operating logics B/C, B, C, EP, AP, P, A default = EP

Work time (time-out) Self-learning (0-10 min in 2.5 sec steps)
Default = 10 min

Pause time Self-learning (0-5 min in 1.5 sec steps)
Default = 15 sec

Terminal board inputs Open, Close, Stop, Limit-switch,
CL safety devices, Power supply

Terminal board outputs Motor, flashlight, courtesy light 
and power supply to accessories

Programmable functions
Operation for barrier or up-and-over

Logic

Functions through learning Work time, Pause time

2. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

3. LAYOUT AND COMPONENTS

Description of components

J1 inputs terminal board and power supply to accessories 
J2 connector for radio receiver (see Note)

J3 select operation: 596    or 615 
J4 motor terminal board 
JS 230 Vac power supply terminal board 
J6 opening limit-switch connector (N.C. contact)
J7 OPEN command connector (for up-and-over)
J8 terminal-board for flashlight and courtesy light
J9 closing limit-switch connector (N.C. contact)
LED Signalling LEDs
SW1 programming key
TF1 transformer 
F1 6.3A- 250 V (motor protection)
F2 self-resetting (accessories protection)
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6.2 TIME LEARNING
Time learning instructions:
1. Release the automated system and put it into closed position. 

Check if the closing travel-limit sensor (if present) is engaged 
(FCC LED OFF) and if the STOP and SAFE LEDs are lighted;

2. press SW1 and hold it down until the automated system begins 
the opening operation;

3. Operation without travel-limit sensor: when the automated system 
has reached opening position, wait 2-3 seconds and then press 
SW1 again or command OPEN to stop the operator;

  Operation with travel-limit sensor:the automated system will stop 
automatically when  the opening limit-switch is reached. After 
the motor stops, the board begins to learn the extra work time 
(time-out after which the board commands the motor to stop if 
the stop limit-switch is not reached correctly). Wait for the time 
you require (max= 10 min), and then press OPEN or SW1 to save 
it;

4. if the A or AP logic is set, after completing the procedure at point 
3, the board starts to learn the pause time. Wait for the pause time 
you require, and then press OPEN or SW1 again to save it (max 
= 5 min) and the automated system  will automatically begin to 
close the door;

5. if, instead, a logic other than A or AP is set, the learning stops at 
point 3. To close the door, press OPEN or CLOSE, according to 
the logic.

7. AUTOMATED SYSTEM TEST
When you have finished programming, check if the system is 
operating correctly. In particular, check if the safety devices are 
operating correctly.

5. PROGRAMMING THE FUNCTION LOGIC
To select the function logic, press the SW1 push-button the number 
of times equal to the number of the required logic, irrespective of the 
current logic and the door status. The interval between the pulses 
must be less than 1 second.
The selected logic is then continuously displayed by the DL1 LED, 
which flashes once a second at  3 sec intervals, equal to the number 
of the required logic.
To select the logics, press SW1 the number of times indicated in the 
table below:

No. Logic Description SW1 PRESSINGS

1 B/C Mixed B / C once
2 B Semiautomatic B twice
3 C Manned 3 times

4 EP
(default) Stepped semiautomatic 4 times

5 AP Stepped automatic 5 times
6 P Stepped automatic 6 times
7 A Automatic 7 times

6.1. LEDS CHECK

6. START-UP

The following table shows the status of the LEDs in relation to the 
status of the inputs (the closed at rest automated system condition 
is shown in bold). If the travel-limit sensor inputs are connected to 
terminal 7 (-), the FCA and FCC LEDs are always lighted. Check the 
status of  the signalling LEDs as per  table below:
Operation of status signalling LEDs

LED ON (closed contact) OFF (Open contact)

DL1 Flashing to indicate selected logic

OP-A Command enabled Command disabled

CLOSE Command enabled Command disabled

SAFE Safety devices disabled Safety devices engaged

STOP Command disabled Command enabled

FCA Opening limit switch free Opening limit switch 
engaged

FCC Closure limit switch free Closing limit switch 
engaged

If you wish to increase the equipment's safety level, you can activate 
the pre-flashing function which enables the flashing lamp to go on 
3 seconds before the  starts  move.
Pre-flashing activation procedure:

1) check if the gate is closed
2) open and keep open the Stop contact
3) check if the DL1 LED is OFF (if lighted, pre-flashing is already 

active)
4) briefly press the SW1 push-button and check if the DL1 LED 

lights up.
5) close the Stop contact (DL1 goes OFF).

Procedure for disabling the function:
1) check if the gate is closed
2) open and keep open the Stop contact
3) check if the DL1 LED is lighted (if OFF, pre-flashing is already  

disabled)
5) briefly press the F push-button and check if the DL1 LED is OFF. 
6) close the Stop contact

6.3 PRE-FLASHING
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8. FUNCTION LOGICS

Status Open
(pulse)

Close
(maintained) Stop Safe

Closed Opens / Disables
Open and Close /

Opening / Closes Locks /

Open / Closes Disables
Open and Close

Disables
closing

Closing Opens Closes Locks Opens

Locked Opens Closes Disables
Open and Close

Disables
closing

Status Open
(pulse)

Close
(pulse) Stop Safe

Closed Opens / Disables
Open and Close /

Opening / Closes Locks /

Open / Closes Disables
Open and Close

Disables
closing

Closing Opens / Locks Opens

Locked Opens Closes Disables
Open and Close

Disables
closing

Status Open
(held)

Close
(held) Stop Safe

Closed Opens / Disables
Open and Close /

Opening Opens Locks Locks /

Open / Closes Disables
Open and Close

Disables 
closing

Closing Opens Closes Locks Locks

Locked Opens Closes Disables
Open and Close

Disables 
closing

Status Open
(pulse)

Close
(pulse) Stop Safe

Closed Opens / Disables
Open and Close /

Opening Locks Closes Locks /

Open Closes Closes Disables
Open and Close

Disables 
closing

Closing Locks / Locks Opens

Locked
Starts in opposite 
direction (always 

closes after a Stop)
Closes Disables

Open and Close
Disables 
closing

Status Open
(pulse)

Close
(pulse) Stop Safe

Closed Opens and closes 
after pause time / Disables

Open and Close /

Opening Locks Closes Locks /

Pause Locks Closes Locks Repeats 
pause

Closing Opens / Locks Opens

Locked Closes Closes Disables
Open and Close

Disables 
closing

Status Open
(pulse)

Close
(pulse) Stop Safe

Closed Opens / Disables
Open and Close /

Opening / Completes opening 
and then closes Locks /

Open / Closes Disables
Open and Close

Disables 
closing

Closing Opens / Locks Locks and clo-
ses on release

Locked Opens Closes Disables
Open and Close

Disables 
closing

Status Open
(pulse)

Close
(pulse) Stop Safe

Closed Opens and closes 
after pause time / Disables

Open and Close /

Opening /
Completes

opening and 
then closes

Locks /

Pause Recharges
pause time Closes Locks Recharges

pause time

Closing Opens / Locks Opens

Locked Opens Closes Disables Open 
and Close

Disables
Close

LOGIC    B/C

LOGIC    B

LOGIC    C

LOGIC    EP

LOGIC    AP

LOGIC    P

LOGIC    A

EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Manufacturer : FAAC S.p.A.

Address:  Via Benini, 1  - 40069  Zola Predosa BOLOGNA - ITALY

Declares that:   596/615BPR control board,

 • conforms to the essential safety requirements of the following 
directives:

  73/23/EEC and subsequent amendment 93/68/EEC.
  89/336/EEC and subsequent amendment 92/31/EEC and 93/68/

EEC
  

  Additional note:
  This product underwent tests in a typical uniform configuration (all 

products manufactured by FAAC S.p.A.).

  Bologna,  01 January 2006
    
    The Managing Director
     A. Bassi





Le descrizioni e le illustrazioni del presente manuale non sono impegnative. La FAAC si riserva il diritto, lasciando inal-
terate le caratteristiche essenziali dell’apparecchiatura, di apportare in qualunque momento e senza impegnarsi 
ad aggiornare la presente pubblicazione, le modifiche che essa ritiene convenienti per miglioramenti tecnici o per 
qualsiasi altra esigenza di carattere costruttivo o commerciale.

The descriptions and illustrations contained in the present manual are not binding. FAAC reserves the right, whilst 
leaving the main features of the equipments unaltered, to undertake any modifications it holds necessary for either 
technical or commercial reasons, at any time and without revising the present publication.

Les descriptions et les illustrations du présent manuel sont fournies à titre indicatif. FAAC se réserve le droit d’apporter à 
tout moment les modifications qu’elle jugera utiles sur ce produit tout en conservant les caractéristiques essentielles, 
sans devoir pour autant mettre à jour cette publication.

Die Beschreibungen und Abbildungen in vorliegendem Handbuch sind unverbindlich. FAAC behält sich das Recht 
vor, ohne die wesentlichen Eigenschaften dieses Gerätes zu verändern und ohne Verbindlichkeiten in Bezug auf die 
Neufassung der vorliegenden Anleitungen, technisch bzw. konstruktiv/kommerziell bedingte Verbesserungen vorzu-
nehmen.

Las descripciones y las ilustraciones de este manual no comportan compromiso alguno. FAAC se reserva el derecho, 
dejando inmutadas las características esenciales de los aparatos, de aportar, en cualquier momento y sin compro-
meterse a poner al día la presente publicación, todas las modificaciones que considere oportunas para el perfec-
cionamiento técnico o para cualquier otro tipo de exigencia de carácter constructivo o comercial.

De beschrijvingen in deze handleiding zijn niet bindend. FAAC behoudt zich het recht voor op elk willekeurig moment de 
veranderingen aan te brengen die het bedrijf nuttig acht met het oog op technische verbeteringen of alle mogelijke 
andere productie- of commerciële eisen, waarbij de fundamentele eigenschappen van de apparaat gehandhaafd 
blijven, zonder zich daardoor te verplichten deze publicatie bij te werken.

FAAC S.p.A.
Via Benini, 1
40069 Zola Predosa (BO) - ITALIA
Tel.  0039.051.61724 - Fax.  0039.051.758518
www.faac.it
www.faacgroup.com
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